
WELCOME TO THE NOOR
COCKTAIL BAR & GALLERY

~

 Our menu is divided into classic descriptions of 
families of mixed drinks. We offer brief annotations of these
families to help guide you in your choice of  beverage(s).
These descriptions are by no means complete and without 
controversy. Sadly, there is no coherent & unanimous gover-
ning body, either past or present, that can clearly say where a 
certain drink may fall. We only can offer you a general under-
standing of certain mixed drinks. We suggest you not become 
emotionally invested in such trivialities. Frankly, you can call 
it what you want… we just want you to have a great time.

COCKTAILS

 Two hundred years ago, cocktails were a mixture
of liquor, bitters, sugar and water - and that’s all. More than 
two hundred years later the meaning of the word “cocktail” 
has swollen to envelop any concoction we can think of that has 
booze in it. Conveniently, and history be damned, this gives 

-
eral of the other families of drinks, or maybe none at all.

Noor / Electro

January, 2015
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Champagne Cocktails

 In the early part of the last century, champagne 
was the most popular beverage in London for the discerning 
drinker. As a result, a great number of champagne cocktails 
hail back to those times. Champagne is the drink of choice for 
moments of intimacy, celebration and a sense of occasion and 
it is remarkably versatile in cocktails.

CLASSIC CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL 150 ml 680

BELLINI*   150 ml 620

ROSSINI    165 ml 620

FRENCH  75*   140 ml 620

KIR ROYALE   165 ml 580

MIMOSA    180 ml 580

CHAMPAGNE SMASH  175 ml 650

 (1,1 ) Bellini - Venice was honouring one of it’s most famous sons, the painter Giobanni Bellini 
(1430-1516) by opening a grand exhibition of his works. The legendary bartender Giuseppe Cipriani 
from venetian “Harris” bar has celebrated this event by creating a new cocktails based ob champagne 
and a peach. 
 (1,2 ) French 75 - The drink was created in 1915 at the Paris landmark, Harry’s New York Bar 
by barman Harry MacElhone. The combination was said to have such a kick that it felt like being shelled 
with the powerful French 75mm howitzer artillery piece, also called a “75 Cocktail”, or “Soixante Quin-
ze” in French.
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Martinis & Spirit Only Straight Up

 Over the years, the martini has become one of the 
best-known mixed alcoholic beverages. H. L. Mencken once 
called the martini “the only American invention as perfect as 
the sonnet,” and E. B. White called it “the elixir of quietude.” 
It is also the drink of the one-time “three-martini lunch” of 
business executives. Franklin D Roosevelt carried a martini 
kit on international summits. One of his specialties, which he 

FDR Martini.

THE MARTINI   90 ml 620

DIRTY MARTINI   90 ml 650

GIBSON*   

 

95 ml  550

VESPER   

 

80 ml  580

 (1,1 ) Gibson - 
made at the beginning of the 20th century for Charles Gibson, a famous illustrator, at the Player’s Club 
in New York.
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90 mlSMOKY MARTINI 650

Mocktails

 Just because someone chooses not to drink alco-
hol (whether willingly, by presription or in their role as desig-
nated driver) they shouldn’t be relegated to drinking water.

INDIAN CHERRY   280 ml 380

SHYRLEY TEMPLE *  280 ml 380

TIKI A    280 ml 390

PASSION SPIRIT   280 ml 520

BERRY LEMONADE  280 ml 360

 (1,1 ) Shirley Temple - 
who was known for her child roles – the drink is voluminous and sweet, and it was very popular back in 
1960s – 1970s.
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Flavored Martinis

APPLE TINI   280 ml 580

POMEGRANATE TINI  150 ml 620

PEARS TINI   130 ml 520

CUCUMBERS TINI   125 ml 480

CHEWING GUM   115 ml 480

KIWI TINI   150 ml 420

SOUL HAPPINESS   160 ml 580

06 19
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Hot Cocktails

IRISH COFFEE*   250 ml 620

LOW RIDER   160 ml 640

HOT BUTTERED RUM  350 ml 680

APPLE TODDY*   340 ml 720

HOT EGGNOT   250 ml 580

HOT WINES   250 ml 580

 (1,1 ) Irish Coffee - It’s original recipe was created shortly after the II World War was over by 
Joe Sheridan, who was the head bartender of the Shannon airport, which is located close to the Atlantic 
coast of Ireland. This airport is mainly reserved for the trans-Atlantic liners that head from Europe to 
USA. Based on the traditional Irish  drink, which is whisky with tea, Joe adapted it to American tastes 
by replacing tea with coffee, adding sugar and topping it with the whipped cream.
 (1,2 ) Apple Toddy - The routes of the word ‘toddy’ are still a mystery. Some say it comes from 
‘terry’ – which was a name for a widely known in XVII century drink made from palm juice, which came 
from East India. On the way home the English marines have obviously renamed it.
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Followers Choice

   

   

   

    

 (1,1 ) Ramos Fizz - Henry C. Ramos has come to New Orleans in 1888 to buy the Imperial 
Cabinet Saloon, where he tendered the bar himself. Ramos’s Fizz recipe was kept secret for 33 years up 
to 1921, when the saloon was shut down due to the beginning of the Noble Experiment.
 (1,2 ) Tom Collins - This drink was created by John Collins, who served as maître d’hôtel from 
1790 to 1817 in London’s hotel & coffee bar Limmers on Conduit street. It wasn’t until the 1880s in 
USA, when one of the bartenders has replaced Danish gin with a sweeter Old Tom from England, which 
instantly made the cocktail popular. And the world keeps turning.
 (1,3 ) Singapore Sling - Rumor has it that the nowadays recipe doesn’t have much in common 

and favored by such celebrities as Somerset Maugham, Joseph Conrad and Douglas Fairbanks.

08

AUTUMN LEAVES                                              90 ml                550

PURITAN                                                                 120 ml              550

BIJOU                                                                        120 ml              680

EL PRESIDENTE                                                120 ml              580

CASINO                                                                   120 ml             580

BRANDY ALEXANDER                                   140 ml             550
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Shooters & Pousse Café Cocktails

 These are the drinks that control the pace of a 
party. Shooters can be shaken, stirred, blended, layered, or 
simply poured. They are most commonly served at bars, and 
some bartenders have their own “signature” shooter. The 
ingredients of shooters vary from bartender to bartender 
and from region to region. Two shooters can have the same 
name but different ingredients, resulting in two very diffe- 
rent tastes. The names of shooters are quite varied, and some 
of them incorporate vulgarities for shock value and word-of-
mouth advertising.

POUSSE CAFÉ*   75 ml 450

B-52    60 ml 550

GOLDEN TEARS   50 ml 550

SLIPPERY NIPPLE   50 ml 450

JAPAN VS RUSSIA   70 ml 390

PRAIRIE OYSTER   70 ml 390

SILVER BULLET   85 ml 390

 (1,1 ) Pousse Café - This afternoon cocktail is simply a colorful layered drink. The borders 
between the layers must stay clear and sharp. Even though there are several recipes for this cocktail, 
the differences are not that great. In principal, you can create such recipe yourself – for example, order 
yourself a patriotic tri-color!
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 Cobbler. Collins. Rickey. Fizz...

 A Collins is a long, tall drink, designed not only 
to stimulate your senses but also to quench your thirst. It is 
believed to have been invented by a bartender named Collins 
who labored at the old Astor House in New York. Made with 
lemon juice and sugar, the Collins differs from the rickey only 

both categories, using lemon, lime or any other juice varia-
tion and often including an egg white.

09

Brandy, gin, porto, sherry  1

RAMOS FIZZ*   350 ml 580

TOM COLLINS*   375 ml 520

10 CC    350 ml 650

RASPBERRY RICKEY  355 ml 620

SINGAPORE SLING*  250 ml 790

BIG APPLEBERRY   370 ml 580

PASSION FIZZ   370 ml 580

PEACH RICKEY   385 ml 620

BLACKBERRY   105 ml 580

COBBLER   420 ml 6501
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Tropical Delicious Cocktails

MAI TAI*    200 ml 820

ZOMBIE*   240 ml 850

HURRICANE   315 ml 780

CAIPIRINHA*   250 ml 480

LEVINA CHOICE   225 ml 480

PINA COLADA   350 ml 720

PLANTERS PUNCH   275 ml 620

YELLO BIRD   115 ml 620

CAIPIROSCA   250 ml 420

CAIPIRINHA DE UVA  250 ml 550

 (1,1 ) Mai Tai - Literally mai tai in tahitian means «the best”. There are two famous bartenders 
claiming to be the inventors of this cocktails. Don Beach from Hollewod’s Don Beachcomber restau-
rant claims to have mixed it back in 1930s. The other, Trader Vic declares he was the one to mix it 

J. Bergeron) created it one afternoon for some friends who were visiting from Tahiti. One of those 

“Out of this world! The Best!”)
 (1,2 ) Zombie - An exotic cocktail, created in 1934 by Don Beach of the Hollywood’s Don 
Beachcomber restaurant. It was meant for the hangover guests, who, being asked “how are you today”, 
mostly answered “like a zombie”.
 (1,3 ) Caipirinha - The word “caipirinha” is the diminutive version of the word “caipira”, 
which refers to someone from the countryside, being an almost exact equivalent of the American Eng-
lish hillbilly. The caipirinha is a national cocktail of Brazil, and is enjoyed in restaurants, bars, and many 
households throughout the country. Once almost unknown outside Brazil, the drink has become more 

brands of cachaça outside Brazil.

14

Retro Cocktails

SAZERAC   105 ml 860

OLD FASHIONED*  200 ml 650

BETWEEN THE SHEETS*  65 ml 520

CORPSE REVIVER   70 ml 520

MINT JULEP*   110 ml 750

MARTINEZ   145 ml 820

STINGER    75 ml 580

KNICKERBOKER   90 ml 520

GIMLET    90 ml 550

 (1,1 ) Old Fashion - 

1880s, at the Pendennis Club, a gentlemen’s club in Louisville, Kentucky. The recipe is said to have 
been invented by a bartender at that club, and popularized by a club member and bourbon distiller, 
Colonel James E. Pepper, who brought it to the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel bar in New York City.
 (1,2 ) Bitween The Sheets - This drink’s name, invented in 1930s, is somewhat ambiguous. 
Does it have any hidden meaning besides the obviously intimate one? It hardly does, as this afternoon 
cocktail makes the world around extremely attractive.
 (1,3 ) Mint Julep - 
the children of a plantator – in his diary he describes this cocktail as a “sip of alcohol that smells like 
mint which is taken mornings by Virginians”. Oh, and by the way
Julep as a medicine.
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Liquid Celebrities

COSMOPOLITAN   130 ml 550

MARGARITA   160 ml 550

BLOODY MARY*   330 ml 680

DAIQUIRI   130 ml 480

NEGRONI   110 ml 580

MARGARITA FRUIT 1      130/160/175 ml 650

DAIQUIRI FRUIT 2       130/135/150 ml 580

DAIQUIRI HEMINGWAY  195 ml 580

DAIQUIRI DRY   160 ml 550

MOJITO    220 ml 580

MANHATTAN   130 ml 580

BACARDY COCKTAILS  95 ml 520

SEX ON THE BEACH  160 ml 480

 (1,1 ) Bloody Mary - This classic revitalizing cocktail was born at the Harry’s New York Bar in 
-

shire sauce. The combination of vodka and tomato juice wasn’t anything new, but the whole range or 
herbs and, most certainly, it’s name – Bloody Mary – was something fresh to the audience. The cocktail 
was dedicated to Hollywood actress Mary Pickford (there was already a cocktail in her honor before, it 
contained rum, Grenadine and Maraschino). In 1934, a year after the Noble Experiment, John Astor, 
the owner of New York St. Regis Hotel, has offered Pitt a leading position at his bar. After they started 

to spread among the bartenders under it’s original title, Bloody Mary.
 Stawberry, raspberry, mango 1, 2

12

KAMIKAZE    480110 ml
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